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Semester starts off smoke-free
New policy will decrease health risks, but might alienate some
By ALYSSA SCHAFER
Editor

A few empty receptacles are
the last lingering reminders of
MSUM’s tobacco past.
With the Jan. 1 smoking and
tobacco ban policy in effect
this semester, there will be visible changes on campus.
“The physical plant will be
removing the tobacco receptacles from campus eventu-

ally,” Alcohol and College
Life Committee (ACLC) Chair
Susanne Williams said. “And,
you won’t see people standing
around the doorways smoking.”
Last spring, the ACLC,
which addresses campus
issues related to alcohol and
other drugs, researched the
possibility of a smoking and
tobacco ban.
Unanimously, the commit-

tee recommended that the university adopt the new policy,
citing a fall 2006 survey of
students and employees that
showed great support for a
smoke-free campus.
President Roland Barden
approved the policy on May
8, 2007.
In November, students and
employees had the option to
participate in “Quit and Win,”
a smoking cessation program.

Participants agreed to quit
smoking for the month of
November for a chance to win
prizes ranging from $2,000 to
$500 gift certificates.
“We were very pleased with
the turnout (for Quit and Win)
and now with the results,”
Williams said. “It was a really
great opportunity for those
who took advantage of it.”
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Book buying whirlwind

Oh, grow up!
Vandalism and
immature pranks
are unacceptable
in a collegiate setting
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Emmy recognition
Mass comm.
students win award
for Itasca State Park
documentary
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Students shop for textbooks in the Bookstore earlier this week. Spring semester books may be returned for a full refund until Jan. 22.
A receipt must be presented for all returns. New books must be in original condition. For more, go to http://bookstore.mnstate.edu.

Remembering Rusty
Campus mourns film professor who shaped department
By AMANDA HUGGETT
Copy Editor

MSUM film professor
Harold “Rusty” Casselton,
died from complications of
cancer on Dec. 30, 2007, in
Rochester (Minn.) Methodist
Hospital. He was 53.
Casselton was born in
Moorhead, grew up in North
St. Paul, Minn., and graduated
from MSUM, then Moorhead
State University. He taught
high school in Minnesota and
earned his master’s degree
from NDSU.
He was a professor at
Concordia for 22 years and
had been at MSUM since 2001,
when he became director of

the film studies department.
Casselton is credited with
establishing MSUM’s film
studies major.
“When he arrived at MSUM,
he came because Ted Larson
died (unexpectedly),” film
professor Kyja KristjanssonNelson said. “Rusty not only
saw Ted Larson’s dreams
through fruition, but he also
made us become our own
department.”
Years ago, there were
only about a dozen students
involved. Today, there are
about 150 students in the
film studies department,
Kristjansson-Nelson said.
Casselton’s specialty was
film preservation and resto-

ration. He had a passion for
silent films. He worked on
many documentaries and was
a member of many different
organizations.
“The last couple of years,
Rusty has been a liaison
between the Fargo Film
Festival and our students,”
Kristjansson-Nelson said.
He helped encourage students like senior film production major Kyle Olson, who
took three of his classes.
“For the first (class), I was
undeclared,” he said. “How
he talked about movies got me
thinking more seriously about
them.”
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‘Sympathy Drinks’
Second round
of serial fiction
shows that love
can be fowl
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Swimming in the sun

submitted photo

Film professor Harold “Rusty”
Casselton died on Dec. 30, 2007,
from complications of cancer.

Women’s team
travels to Florida,
places third in
Orange Bowl Classic
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Advocate meetings
3:30 p.m. Mondays
in CMU 110

The Advocate would like to
invite any interested students
to their weekly meetings in
The Advocate office.
The Advocate
congratulates freshman
Jesse White for winning
the 2007 Advocate coloring
contest.
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Welcome back
from the Write Site

The Write Site will officially
open on Monday. The hours
this semester are: 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. on Monday to
Thursday in Lommen 95; 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Friday
in Lommen 95; 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday in Library 208.

Spend spring break
in Paris

MSUM’s office of international programs will be presenting a spring break tour of
Paris. The groups will leave
Fargo on Feb. 29 and return
on March 9. The program is
open to students, faculty and
the community.
The tour will be led by
Dr. Jim Kaplan of MSUM’s
department of languages and
cultures. There will be ample
time for personal pursuits,
shopping and sightseeing.
Each day participants will
enjoy an excursion to the historic and cultural attractions
of Paris. The group will stay at
Hotel St. André des Arts in a
lively Left Bank neighborhood
near the Louvre and Notre
Dame.
Students may register for
French 290 to obtain one or
two credits.
There will be an informational meeting about the Paris
trip at 4 p.m on Jan. 17 in
CMU 214.
For further information contact International Programs at
477-2956 or Kaplan at kaplan@
mnstate.edu. To be placed on
a list for further information
send an e-mail to stdyabrd@
mnstate.edu.

Paris tour offers
scholarships

Scholarships are available
for students participating in
the Discovering Paris Tour.
There are four for $120 and
one for $100. The scholarships
are open to MSUM students
only who are taking the tour
for credit. The scholarships
will be awarded to students
with the highest GPA. Please
provide a copy of your student transcript with the application form.
The application deadline is
as soon as possible
Scholarship applications are
at the Office of International
Programs, Flora Frick 151.

Jon Lambert / the advocate

Construction crews made significant progress on the new Wellness Center over the holiday break.

National Security
offers opportunities

The National Security
Education Program has scholarships available for the 200809 school year.
Applicants must be willing
to study language extensively
in a country of U.S. Security
interest.
For those who receive
the scholarship, a one year
employment in a U.S. National
Security Agency is required.
For more information, visit
www.iie.org/nsep or stop by
International Programs in FR
151. The on-campus application deadline is Jan. 25.

Train to fight rape
and abuse

The Rape and Abuse Crisis
Center is looking for individuals to help in many areas
including crisis intervention
advocates, public speakers
and court watchers. Each of
these positions requires extensive training periods.
Training begins Jan. 26 and
goes through Feb. 21. There
will be two Saturday sessions from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Evening sessions from 6 to 10
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Interested individuals may
contact Cindy at 701-293-7273
or cindy@raccfm.com for
information about the application process.
Applications are due Jan.
22. Training schedule and
application available at www.
raccfm.com

Security update
Director of Campus Security Michael Parks

Carpet burns

By AMY LEARN
Staff Writer

Snarr fire

One flick of a lighter caused
chaos on campus around
midnight on Dec. 12, 2007.
Christopher Miller, a nonstudent, flicked his lighter at
some Christmas decorations
made of cotton balls and crepe
paper on an East Snarr door
and the whole thing went up
in flames.
The resident of the room
heard a commotion outside
and opened her door to find
it on fire.
The burning decorations
fell to the ground damaging
the carpet inside the room
and hallway.
Campus security helped the
Moorhead Police Department
identify Miller, by identifying
the people in the area at the
time of the fire and questioning those who evacuated.
Miller was charged with
first degree arson.

Suicide threat

On the evening of Dec. 23,
campus security received a
call over police dispatch about
a possible suicidal jumper on
campus.
A non-student told his girlfriend that he was going to
jump off of a campus building.

After an investigation, it
appeared that the male had
been on the rooftop of the
Bookstore, but left campus
and was later found uninjured.
He was referred to receive a
psychiatric evaluation.

Drunk in Nelson

A campus security officer
noticed a man inside of the
Nelson Hall entryway trying
to get the building at about
1:15 a.m. on Jan. 4.
The male non-student was
looking for the Greyhound
Bus Depot and somehow
ended up on campus.
He was heavily intoxicated
and appeared to have been
in a previous altercation. The
man was sent to detox.

DUI on campus

Early Tuesday morning, a
campus security officer saw a
vehicle turn into a parking lot
without its lights on. When
the officer went to inform the
driver, it was clear that the
driver, an 18-year-old female
Dahl resident, was extremely
intoxicated.
The girl was turned over to
the Moorhead Police, arrested,
cited with a DUI and referred
to judicial services.
Learn can be reached
at AmyL228@hotmail.com.
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Advocate editorial board
Ben Sailer
Opinion Editor

With college,
should come a
higher level of
responsibility

Spring semester provides a new beginning for campus and an opportunity for freshman and sophomore
MSUM students to further acclimate to collegiate life.
If you’re just out of high school, leaving home for
college is a big step. You’re out of your parents’
house, and, for most, it’s the first time you’ve really
been forced to be self-sufficient.
You’re probably living in the residence halls, surrounded by hundreds of other teenagers who feel
more comfortable being called “kids” than “young
adults.”
Suddenly, you all have a lot more freedom. However,
with that newfound freedom comes a responsibility to
start acting more, well, responsible.
Skimming through the campus security report
(located on Page 2 of every issue of The Advocate)
each week and reading some of the ridiculous things
students get caught doing is enough to know that responsible behavior is a problem for freshmen, sophomores and upperclassmen alike. Sometimes, non-student visitors cause trouble, as well.
Example: On Dec. 12, an intoxicated non-student
visitor lit a door on fire in East Snarr. Aside from the
fact that no one really needs to be getting drunk on
campus, what motivates a person to light a door on
fire?
The Dec. 12 situation echoed a similar incident that
happened in Snarr a couple of years ago, in which,
instead of a door, someone lit a bulletin board on fire
at 4 a.m.
Now that we’re entering the second semester of the
year, one would hope people on campus can piece
together enough maturity to avoid doing such abjectly
stupid, destructive things.
Having fun is fine, but if your reckless, immature behavior inconveniences others, you’ve gone too far.
If you’re here, you’re old enough to know how to
respect the school’s property. Please respect MSUM
and make sure that your visitors do, as well.
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college administration,
faculty or student body. The Advocate encourages
Letters to the Editor and Your Turn submissions.
They should be typed and must include the writer’s
name, signature, address, phone number, year in
school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are
due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Illustrations by John Berdahl / The Advocate

Alyssa Schafer
Editor

Shuttle service impractical?
NEED and SCIC strive for ‘green’ campus
In response to Jimmy
Powell’s letter last week (Nov.
8, 2007) I have to raise several
points that his Disneylandstyle shuttle service plan
neglected to mention or things
he possibly didn’t consider at
all.
First of all, the shuttle service that Powell suggested
already exists. That’s right, it’s
none other than the city bus!
The bus offers exactly the service that he was describing
and it’s free to students with
an I.D. Best of all, it would not
involve purchasing or refurbishing any vans, planning
routes and stops, scheduling
or any other logistical issues
that would undoubtedly cost
the university time and money
needlessly. In addition, the
bus offers numerous stops on
campus and in the surrounding residential areas as well as
all over Fargo-Moorhead.
Another side of the parking
story that Powell failed to tell
was that of the numerous students and faculty who walk
or ride their bikes to school,

many of them year-round.
Obviously his ‘personal
research’ didn’t extend to all of
these people, who are quickly
becoming a large minority.
One very valid point he
did make was that the shuttle
service is definitely not ecofriendly and will not put us on
the map of Green Universities.
How much gas would be wasted on vans idling while waiting for students who weren’t
quite ready to leave, overslept,
etc.? Even upon brief examination it’s clear that this idea
is completely unreasonable
and not feasible in any way
for MSUM.
Finally, I suggest that
a person who is concerned
about environmental issues
on campus attend a meeting of either the Network for
Environmentally Educated
Dragons (NEED) which meets
every other Thursday at 4:30
in CMU 214 or the Sustainable
Campus Initiative Committee
(SCIC) which meets the first
Wednesday of every month at
4:30 in the CMU. Both groups

meetings are open to anyone
who would like to attend.
Perhaps if Mr. Powell had
done so he would be well
informed before making accusations that the environmental
organizations on campus are
inadequate.
In fact, it is quite the opposite. Both NEED and SCIC are
responsible for several “green”
projects on campus such as
the new bike racks, the campus-wide recycling program,
Earth Day festivities, campus
clean up days, and of course
the trees planted to replace
those that were cut down in
construction.
On top of that, SCIC has
reserved money from our
school’s green fee to construct a wind turbine that
will power the Buffalo River
Science Center and possibly
other buildings on campus.
The wind turbine is slated for
construction next year.
Meagan Barbie
MSUM Senior and
President of NEED

Immature poster offends student
I was walking through Flora
Frick Hall on my way to purge
my exhaustion with some
diet caffeine when something
caught my eye. I saw a poster
with very large letters stating
that “Abstinence as a family
planning policy really sucks.”
Unfortunately, it did not
catch my attention in a positive
way. First, the statement does
not make sense. Abstinence is
a method of family planning—
so the pacifier would not be
necessary—because
absti-

nence is the 100 percent method do avoid pregnancy. Do I
believe it is the only choice?
No. I do, however, believe it is
a legitimate choice.
I agree with the small print
on the poster: “It’s time to
demand better U.S. policies
and increased funding for
reproductive health,” the rest
of the message reinforces the
stigma that feminists are evil
bitches.
“This Sucks” is an adolescent statement that shows the

world we are not intelligent
human beings expressing an
educated opinion.
I agree that our government
needs to increase funding for
reproductive health for men
and women—but we as college educated individuals
need to exercise our right to
free speech in a succinct and
intelligent manner.
Emily J. Vieweg
MFA Graduate Student
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Thin ice, shallow conversations
The conversations that take
place inside my fish house
are often far from intelligent.
Topics vary from alternative
baits to make the fish active,
to alternative ways to eat the
bait when there are no fish to
catch. Fishing is a pastime and
a way to kick back and not
think about anything except
the minnow on my hook,
George Strait on the radio and
the morale of the other anglers
having to sit on the edge of
their bucket waiting for a fish
to strike.
However, sometimes I wish
the talks could shed more
light on important issues

rather than being
dimmer than my
chartreuse glow
jig 16 feet under
the ice.
So how can
one break up the
talk about minnow pate they
had in the seventh grade and
talk about what is happening
now or is going to happen
with the future?
I know it is hard to a keep
your train of thought going
when your bobber is bouncing, and maybe it is wrong to
think that this relaxing time
should be broken up by pos-

sibly controversial issues like
the 2008 candidates for president. But, I must say that
while on the lake this weekend
huddled into my 5-by-5-foot
fish house with my wife and
fishing buddy, seated over 12
inches of ice and enjoying the
34-degree temperature, I started thinking that this might
not happen for the rest of our

lives.
We all may look back at this
day and say, “Hey, remember
back in the day when it was
cold enough to fish on the
ice?” Worse yet, “Yep, back in
the day we used to catch these
things we called ‘fish’ from
under water.”
There I go again. I’m so
used to talking about the past
that when I see myself in the
future I’m thinking about the
past then too. I really want to
see our environment thrive.
Even though I don’t prefer
bringing up politics in the fish
house, probably because there
is very little room to dodge a

punch, I think outdoors people need to start realizing that
the once untamed wilderness
has been tamed and someone
needs to create big changes for
our environment.
Recently, many hunting
blogs have been talking about
where politicians stand, and
many of the bloggers still rant
about protection of their guns.
It seems sad that there is more
fear of losing guns than of losing wildlife. I hope that there
is still time to sway a candidate into knowing what is
important to us.
Concerned about losing wildlife?
E-mail Johnson
at johnsomic@mnstate.edu.

Big decisions

The little things we do
aren’t so little after all

Pressure to get married
Over winter break, I visited
my dad and old friends in
California. As we sat down
to lunch, my godmother
announced, “Leigh, you need
to major in finding a mister.”
She then asked me about a
ring that I wear on my right
ring finger—my great-great
Aunt Rosa’s engagement ring.
She then sighed her “Oh,
Leigh” sigh and said, “That
could be mistaken as your
engagement ring.” Just to
ruffle her feathers, I waved
my hand and replied, “Oh,
I’ll find a husband in graduate school.” I was quickly
informed that the “misters are
all taken by then, and the ones

who aren’t don’t want distractions.” There followed a conversation on how to properly
“major in finding a mister.”
I can tell you all right now
I would fail out of the department before I stepped foot
through the door. Once I got
back to Minnesota, I started thinking about all of my
friends who are getting married over the next year…at
least 14.
I used to think this area

encouraged early marriage.
Then, I thought that people
who are going to graduate
school aren’t pressured to
marry, but I don’t think that’s
right either. The pressure to
find a person to marry during
college is getting outlandish.
I guess it seems to me that
we are still in the “major in a
mister” or “missis” mindset,
but we talk about it differently
these days.
Besides, if you want to major
in a “mister,” you’d better cross
the street to Cobber territory.
Just kidding. Kind of.
Majoring in finding a ‘mister?’
E-mail Matson
at wilsonle@mnstate.edu.

After taking countless numbers of calls in the admissions
office that I need to transfer elsewhere because the questions
have absolutely nothing to do with being admitted to our
university, I tend to become quite irritated by the sound of a
phone ringing. Herein lies one of my biggest character flaws; a
lack of patience. One of my co-workers noticed this about me
and decided to start prank calling me just to watch me get even
more frustrated. It worked and I was quite upset. In fact, it still
makes me mad just thinking about it.
As with most of my life experiences, a parable lies within this
one. I’m starting to learn how much life is the accumulation of
many moments and decisions. Some are big, but most are very
small. That’s why these small decisions tend to really shape
who we are.
As college students, it’s easy to get wrapped up in the huge
decisions we have to make like what we will major in, where
we will decide to begin a career, who we will marry and the list
goes on. Yet, during the days and months and years between
making these monumental decisions, we live and make countless little decisions along the way. I don’t know if I’ve ever fully
understood the importance of all of these minor decisions.
By letting myself get frustrated by the little things in life, I
could end up being a very frustrated and bitter person who
winds up hating a job I once loved.
Another relatable example for college students is roommate
problems. Getting angry with roommates about cleaning the
bathroom or taking out the garbage, over time, completely
wrecks friendships. Turns out, these little things can add up
fast. So, now I’m stuck wondering if these little decisions I make
every day really are little after all?
Frustrated?
E-mail Long at kimmyk04@hotmail.com.

A&E
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And the Emmy Award goes to …
Mass comm. students win regional honor for documentary

Submitted Photo

Professor Martin Grindeland’s broadcast documentary class recently received a Regional Emmy for its work on “Walk into the Wild.” From left to right, Professor Martin
Grindeland, Ernest Bergerson, Bryant Hansen, Jamie Foss, Gwendolyn Williams, Cedric Buretta, Trista Jetvig, Candace Thornberg, Greta Lippert and Stephanie Berberich Not Pictured: Jan Roger Banken, Jonah Bruns, Timothy LaRocque, Matthias Orfield and Alvin Pass.
By GWENDOLYN WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

The Upper Midwest Chapter
of the National Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences is
pleased to award 14 students
of the broadcast documentary
class of fall semester 2006, a
Regional Emmy for their documentary on Itasca State Park,
“Walk into the Wild.”
After traveling back and
forth on the weekends to and
from Itasca State Park and
putting in late hours in the
editing room, these students
are the proud creators of the
documentary “Walk into the
Wild.”
Up until the project was created, they did not know it
would become a hit.

With the help of professor Martin Grindeland, who
teaches television news photography, the students came
up with video ideas.
They were also guided
to push themselves to new
heights of journalistic integrity.
“I really enjoyed seeing the
students’ reaction to being at
the park. Some of the students
hadn’t been in the park actually, and so I think when they
were in the park, many had
more fun than they thought
they would,” Grindeland
said.
With 60 hours of tape to edit,
the students went to work.
Though other students have
produced different documentaries in past semesters, these

14 students are excited to say
that they are the very first
documentary class to win a
Regional Award of the Upper
Midwest Chapter for MSUM.
“I really think it is an important achievement for the students” Grindeland said, “they
can now say that they are Emmy
award winning journalists.”
At the beginning of the
semester, the class had trouble
coming up with many different ideas for a documentary
before deciding on Itasca.
The class reveals Itasca
State Park and the experiences
and opportunities that one
wouldn’t get from any other
park.
Shown throughout the halfhour documentary, viewers
experience the natural history

of the wildlife and the early
Americans who walked its
trails thousands of years ago.
The scenery, abundant
wildlife and the natural habitat Itasca offers are exotic and
unique.
Along with the editing and
taping, former MSUM mass
communications
alumna
Candace Thornberg, who graduated in May and is a reporter
and producer at KVRR-FOX in
Fargo, produced and narrated
the program.
Former
Norwegian
exchange student Jan Roger
Banken helped Thornberg codirect the project and served
as the chief editor for the project.
All of the students in the
class wrote, reported, photo-

graphed and edited the material.
With five Eric Sevareid
Awards from the Northwest
Broadcast News Association,
14 Regional awards and
five national awards from
the Society of Professional
Journalists, the mass communications department has
accumulated several honors.
All students who have started at the bottom and worked
their way up in the department have shown their dedication, and are happy to say
that future students will get
to carry that tradition on for
years to come.
This documentary was
made with the cooperation
of Prairie Public Television,
the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources and Itasca
State Park.
Williams can be reached
at Moorheadchic85@yahoo.com.

A&E
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Advocate offers literary opportunities
MSUM encouraged to collaborate on work of serial publications
By BRITTANY KNUDSON
Staff Writer

OK, so this is the second
round of The Advocate’s serial
fiction section.
Last semester, The Advocate
launched this creative writing
feature in the hopes of getting
its readers involved.
Each week, a new creative
writing piece, written by staff
writers and volunteers from
the MSUM community runs in
The Advocate.
Similar serial publications
are common in magazines,
such as Reader’s Digest, and
newspapers. In fact, classic
novelists often wrote their
most memorable works as a
series of segments.

Authors write a small part
of a story in each issue in
the magazine or newspaper.
Each segment is usually written by a single author, but The
Advocate would like to enlist
the help of several readers to
complete one story.
Those with an interest
in creative writing should
write to the Advocate staff at
Advocate@mnstate.edu to be
added to the story list.
Segments are usually about
300 words (one page double
spaced in Word) and should
continue on the plot of the
previous week.
For now, enjoy the first segment of “Sympathy Drinks.”

Sympathy Drinks: Segment 1
Chris rolled over and sat
up. Next to him in the straw
was an indent where some
chick had been sleeping the
night before.
She was gone already.
He liked it better that way—
no notes; no clucking, “What
are you thinking about?” when
he woke up and had to confront love-struck, glittering
eyes; no final attempt to keep
him from leaving with “What
do you want for breakfast?”
She had left him alone at
her place. This didn’t happen
often.
Walking around various
half-empty bottles on the
floor into her bathroom, Chris
splashed some water onto his
beak and back and shook the
droplets off of his feathers.
He gurgled some mouthwash
as he adjusted his comb, and

Theatre

watched the taste run blue
down the drain.
Finding his boxers and Tshirt among the bedcovers, he
slipped them on. Pulling up
his jeans, he pushed his tailfeathers out the back hole and
set to buttoning his jacket.
Leaving the house, he
remembered the food at the
restaurant the night before,
and, as he shaded his eyes
from the sun, he thought about
how he hadn’t bothered to get
up to crow.
They had met in a barn.
She was plain. Most were,
but when she sat down next to
him, she became ever so much
more attractive.
“Do you come here often?”
Chris asked her as she ordered
a cosmopolitan.
“Not really, just broke up
with my boyfriend.”

She wasn’t playing hard to
get at all.
“I’m early in meeting some
girls for a sympathy drink.”
Check that. This was going
to be tough.
“When are they coming?”
Chris asked, to get a timeframe to work with.
“Not for another half-hour.
I just thought I’d have a few
early—to drown out all the
‘Are you taking it well?’s and
‘It must be so rough’s.”
Pecking at some salted
seeds, Chris chose his next
words carefully.
To be continued…
This segment was written
by Derrick Paulson.
Want to continue the story?
E-mail advocate@mnstate.edu
by Monday for details.

Artsy Alternatives

Tin Roof Theatre Co. presents Neil Simon’s hit Broadway play, “The Odd
Couple.” The production runs at 7:30
p.m. every Thursday through Saturday
now through Jan. 26 at the Main Avenue Theater. There will also be a Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. Jan. 27. Call (701)
306-5843 for ticket information.

Artist reception

There will be an artist reception for
NDSU alumnus and visual arts lecturer
Nathaniel Booth from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Friday in NDSU’s Reineke Fine Arts Gallery. His exhibit, “Crash Bhang Fame,”
is on display through Jan. 25.

Artist sale

In order to clean out their studios, Bob
Theatre
Kurkowski, Jon Ofutt, Kay Ornberg
“The Last Five Years” will be per- and Mary Pfeifer will hold a sale at 8
formed at 7:30 p.m. every Thursday a.m. every day until Jan. 31 at the Art
through Saturday now through Jan. 19 Connection in Fargo.
in Glasrud Auditorium. Presented by
Music Theatre Fargo-Moorhead, the Bollywood
musical chronicles five years of mar- The Fargo Theatre presents a showing
riage between a successful writer and of “Taare Zameen Par,” Aamir Khan’s
a struggling actress. The musical is told latest Bollywood hit, at 1 p.m. Sunday.
from each partner’s point of view as The drama is about Ishaan Awasthi, an
they work through the relationship— 8-year-old whose world is filled with
each starting and ending at different wonders that no one else appreciates.
defining moments in the five years When he gets into more trouble than his
time. Tickets are $15 for adults, $12 for parents can handle, he is sent to boardseniors and $10 students and children. ing school to be disciplined. For more
information, call (701) 235-4152.

illustration by brittany Knudson

What’s a chicken to do when he wakes to find his lover gone?

Sports
Swimming in the sun
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Women’s team travels to Key Largo, Fla., for Orange Bowl Classic
By TIM STULKEN
Staff Writer

While swimming in Florida
and catching some rays, the
MSUM women’s swim team
placed third out of nine schools
at the Orange Bowl Classic.
Coach Todd Peters felt the
team swam well.
“We finished third and the
only teams to beat us were

division one teams,” he said.
Sophomore Ann Gusewelle
won two events, placing first
in both the 50-meter breaststroke and the 100-meter
breaststroke.
Additionally,
freshman
Kylie Potter placed second
in the 50-meter breaststroke.
Other swimmers placing
included: junior Lauren
Baalman, third in the 50-

meter freestyle; freshman
Karena King, fourth in the
100 SC meter freestyle; and
senior Barbie Brooks, sixth in
the 50 meter butterfly.
In addition to competing,
the women also practiced
extremely hard.
“It was great to be able to
get together with no other distractions and work outdoors,”
Peters said. “We practiced

around five hours a day, and
meanwhile the girls got to
work on their tans.”
MSUM graduate Ashley
Oliverius, who swam for the
Dragons last semester, said
her favorite part of going to
Florida was the time she got
to spend with the team.
“The focus of the trip is
obviously intense training
and conditioning, but what I

remember most about Florida
is things outside the pool such
as walking to get ice cream
and New Year’s Day at the
beach,” she said.
Peters expected the trip to
be a great bonding experience
for the team.
“I think the trip is going to
have a positive effect on the
team,” he said before the trip.
After the team returned
home he added: “They were
able to get away and come
together as a team. Many great
friendships were made.”
The Dragons are now gearing up for upcoming conference meets.
“Next week, we go to
Stevens-Point (Wis.),” Peters
said. “It’s a two-day meet, and
it is a tough meet. It helps
us prepare for our conference
meets. It’s an important meet
for us.”
In addition to swimming at
Stevens Point, in the “Get to
the Point Invitational” on Jan.
18 and 19 at the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point,
the Dragons will be competing against the University of
Minnesota-Morris on Friday.
“We are going to do really
well against Morris,” Peters
said.
“We are going to use the
meet to try some different
things. We are probably going
to move some swimmers
around and let them try different events.”
The Dragons swim against
Morris at 6 p.m. on Friday in
Nemzek.

jon lambert / advocate photo editor

MSUM placed third, with 322 points, at the nine-team Orange Bowl Classic in Key Largo, Fla., on Jan. 5. The Dragons defeated all teams
who entered the meet except for Division I schools George Mason University, who won the event, and Boston College. The next
swimming and diving meet is Jan. 11 versus Minnesota Morris at Nemzek pool.

Werner, Gusewelle
named athletes
of the week

Junior wrestler Joe Werner
recorded an 11-second pin at
125-pounds over Seth Flodeen
of Ausburg College.
Flodeen was the top-ranked
and defending National
Division III champion during
the time of the match.
Werner was also named the
NSIC wrestler of the week.
Sophomore swimmer Ann
Gusewelle was a winner in the
50 and 100 meter breaststroke
in the Orange Bowl Classic in
Key Largo, Fla.
She also was a member of
the winning 200-meter medley
relay.
Gusewelle was named
North Central Conference
swimer of the week.

Stulken can be reached
at stuketi@mnstate.edu.

notes from nemzek

Track to compete
at Northwest Open

On Saturday, Keith Barnier
and his indoor track and field
team will enter the Northwest
Open indoor track meet in
Minneapolis.
Jennifer Hensel and Ashley
Roemer both provisionally
qualified for the 2008 NCAA
Division II Indoor Track and
Field Championships at the
pre-season open on Dec. 8 at
Mankato.

Women’s basketball
2-2 over the break

The Dragons traveled nine
hours to Houghton, Mich. to
kick off its winter break, losing to Michigan Tech 47-44.
Michigan Tech knocked
down a 3-point shot with two
seconds to go.

The other loss over the
break came when Dragons
held an 18-point lead at halftime against the University of
Mary, but collapsed and lost
74-68.
The Dragon women won
against Valley City State and
Northern State.

Taylor honored
to All-Northwest
football team

Sophomore receiver Jabari
Taylor was named to Don
Hansen’s Football Gazette AllNorthwest Region team.
Taylor set Dragon singleseason records for receptions,
90, receiving yards, 1,147, and
touchdown receptions, 13.
His individual best game
was the Metrodome Classic
with 14 catches for 186 yards
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Winning streak snapped
Dragons go undefeated for 30 days, win seven straight
By LUKE HAGEN
Sports Editor

The MSUM men’s basketball team snapped a sevengame winning streak it had
held for over three weeks.
After losing to Northern State
University last Saturday, the
Dragons moved its record to
10-3 overall and 3-2 in the
NSIC.
Head coach Stu Engen said
the winning streak is credited
to winning the close games.
This was a problem the team
had last season.
The Dragons proved it had
a problem in the final minutes
of the fourth quarter by losing
six games by six points or less
last year.
This season has been a different story. Winning two close
games against the University
of Mary, 77-73 (OT), and
Mayville State, 75-72, Engen
explained pivotal defensive
stops have allowed his team
to win the games they would
have lost in 2006-2007.
During
the
winning
jon lambert / advocate photo editor streak, MSUM defeated what
Senior guard Craig Williams goes up for a lay up against Mayville Engen called “a very strong
State University. The Dragons won the game 75-72.
Minnesota Duluth team.”

Junior point guard Grant
Fossum provided a team-high
22 points with shooting four
of five from 3-point range in
the game. This was Fossum’s
best individual scoring game
of the season.
Aside from winning the
close games, junior transfer
Justin Burgess has contributed
a lot to the team this season. Burgess transferred from
Minneapolis
Community
College and was red-shirted
last season.
“He’s made different stops
at different institutions,”
Engen said. “Most of those
places are skeptic of his abilities in the classroom and on
the court. We brought him in
here and he’s proving those
skeptics wrong.”
Engen explained Burgess
has improved on the court
and academically this season.
“I’m very encouraged by
what he’s done,” Engen said.
Burgess hasn’t started a
game for the Dragons this season, but he has made a major
impact when he comes in off
the bench. He leads the team
averaging almost 15 points a

game and has 35 assists so far
this season.
The Dragons have already
hosted seven home games this
year, winning six, and Engen
said he has been pleased with
the play at Nemzek and the
crowds who have attended
the games.
The Nemzek gym hasn’t
recently been known for large
numbers of students wildly
cheering after each basket, but
Engen said that’s OK.
“It doesn’t take 2,000 people,” he said. “It just takes a
few handfuls of people who
can have fun and make some
noise.”
The Dragons try to get back
on its winning ways against
national power Winona State
University at 8 p.m. tomorrow
at Nemzek.
Winona held its own 56
game winning streak last season until losing in the Division
II National Championship
game. At 8 p.m. Saturday, the
Dragons host Upper Iowa
University.
Hagen can be reached
at luke_hagen@hotmail.com.

Getting closer to Augsburg
By LUKE HAGEN
Sports Editor

Dragons have finished 1-5 in
its matchups against the top
teams in the country, going 0-3
last year.
“Our goal this season is to
win at least two matches. That
will put us in the top eight
teams,” Spiess said. “It will be
hard but I think it’s doable.”
Upper Iowa joins MSUM as
one of two teams represented
in the NSIC at the national
duals.

Hagen can be reached
at luke_hagen@hotmail.com.

Jon lambert / advocate photo editor

Sophomore 157-pound Kyle Dukowitz and the MSUM wrestlers
travel to Cedar Rapids, Iowa this weekend for the national duals.
The last two years MSUM has attended the event, it has finished
1-5 against the top teams in the nation.

advocate@mnstate.edu
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Mentioning the Division III
school Augsburg brings one
thought to mind: wrestling.
Many
wrestlers
who
aren’t able to make the cut
for the national powerhouse
Minnesota Gophers gather at
the school, which is only a
block from the University of
Minnesota.
“Augsburg is known for
wrestling. They have some
unbelievable talent there,”
MSUM head coach Keenan
Spiess said.
In recent years, MSUM has
dualed with Augsburg and has
painfully lost every match.
The
all-time
record
between the two teams is 8-0,
Augsburg.
This year, the dual match
was much closer than anticipated.
With No. 3 nationally
ranked Tyler Tubbs out with
the flu, and two of MSUM’s
wrestlers facing the No. 1 and
No. 2 nationally ranked wrestlers, another brutal match-up
looked to be in store for the
Dragons.
“Not so,” Spiess said. “That
was the best we’ve ever wrestled them.”
Despite the 25-13 loss, Spiess
explained he was happy with
the way his team performed.
MSUM held a 13-11 lead
six matches into the 10-match
event.
Junior 197-pound Matt
Nelson won the opening
match of the night 12-1 to put

the Dragons on top, 4-0.
Freshman two-sport athlete
Jon Swart, who wrestles and
plays football, lost the heavyweight match 4-1.
The suprise of the evening,
according to Spiess, came
when junior Joe Werner, 125
pounds, pinned the defending
national champion and No. 1
ranked Seth Flodeen just 11
seconds into the match.
“It was just amazing. I sure
didn’t expect it,” Spiess said.
Two major decisions later,
Augsburg held an 11-10 lead
on the hopeful Dragons.
Then, senior Shane Walton
had a suprise of his own for
his team. Wrestling the No.
2 ranked wrestler in all of
Division III schools, Walton
defeated Willy Holst of
Augsburg 18-15. This put the
Dragons on top for the final
time of the night, leading 1311.
“That’s the best match I’ve
seen Shane wrestle,” Speiss
said. “He started off strong,
fought through a tough point
in the match and wrestled
hard late.”
MSUM lost its next four
matches, none of which were
by pin.
The loss to Augsburg moved
the Dragons’ record to 5-1 in
dual matches this year.
This weekend the Dragons
will travel to Cedar Rapids,
Iowa for the 2008 NWCA/
CLIFF Keen National Duals.
Only the top 16 teams from
each division are invited to the
event.
In the past two years, the
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smoke-free, from front

News

jon lambert / advocate photo editor

Last spring, the Alcohol and College Life Committee proposed a policy to ban smoking and the use
of tobacco products on campus. President Barden approved the policy on May 8, 2007. For more
information about the tobacco policy, visit www.mnstate.edu/aod.

Seventy-four students and
10 employees participated
in the program, a significant
number considering that 13
percent of MSUM students and
7 percent of MSUM employees
are regular tobacco users.
Kiere Shaffer, a senior graphic design major, won $500 in
gift certificates for successfulling completing the Quit and
Win program.
“I’ve been a casual smoker
since I was 18,” she said.
Shaffer said the program
helped, but quitting wasn’t
very hard for her.
Even though she has quit
smoking, Shaffer does not
support the new policy.
“I’m not really for the smoking ban on campus,” she said.
“People have vices and they
have a right to them.”
Student Senate President
Jared Weber said he believes
second-hand smoke is a health
hazard, but he is not sure if
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the new policy is the right
solution.
While it will benefit nonsmokers, he believes it might
alienate students and employees who smoke.
“I support the intention
behind it, but I’m personally
not in favor of it,” Weber said.
The policy bans tobacco
from all MSUM property, so
smokers will have to walk off
campus or retreat to their cars
to smoke.
“I think there should be certain areas to smoke (on campus), especially for those who
live in the residence halls,”
junior Chad Johannessohn
said.
For more information about
the tobacco policy, visit www.
mnstate.edu/aod.

Schafer can be reached
at schaal@mnstate.edu.
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rusty, from front

Classifieds

“I’m not the greatest at talk- said students will miss him.
ing to people, but he made me “Over and over again, I hear
comfortable,” Olson said.
students saying ‘Rusty is the
Casselton also helped Olson reason I came here’ or ‘Rusty
get into two production class- is the reason this is my major,’”
es.
she said.
Many students have publiWright Funeral Home
cally acknowledged the pos- in Moorhead handled his
tive
impact
arrangements.
Over and over
Casselton had
Visitation was
again, I hear
students saying
on students.
Jan.
3
and
‘Rusty is the
A group has
the
funeral
reason I came
formed on the
was
Friday
here’ or ‘Rusty is
popular Web
in
Bethesda
the reason this is my major.’
site, Facebook,
L u t h e r a n
under the name Kyja Kristjansson-Nelson
C h u r c h ,
“God
Speed
Moorhead.
Film Studies Professor
Rusty!” At press
Burial is in
time on Tuesday, there were Kongsvinger Lutheran Church
228 members.
Cemetery, Donnelly, Minn.
Student group members
The
Rusty
Casselton
posted their memories of Memorial Fund has been
Casselton and their thoughts established in the film studies
about him.
department. A video tribute
Junior Matt Hopper wrote: and online guestbook is avail“I love how he said he would able at www.wrightfuneral.
trip screaming children run- com.
ning up and down the aisles of
Casselton’s wife and two
a movie theatre. I could totally daughters live in Moorhead.
see him doing it and the image
is so funny to me. It’s too bad
future students won’t be able
to enjoy him.”
Huggett can be reached
at huggetam@mnstate.edu.
Kristjansson-Nelson also

Mass comm. prof retires
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Travel
* #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7
night trips. Low prices guaranteed.
Group discounts for 8+. Book 20
people, get 3 free trips! Campus
reps needed. www.StudentCity.
com or 800-293-1445.
Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, Go Free! Best Prices
Guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, S. Padre and Florida.
Call for group discounts. 1-800648-4849 www.ststravel.com

“

For Sale

Gift ideas? Premium autographed
books; original fine art, acclaimed
national, international artists. Historical
relics from Lincoln, “Marilyn,” JFK, John
Lennon, more in displays (inventory
changes). What you MUST know about
fine art valuations: www.listedartistsgallery.com. Visit Antiques on Broadway,
#6 Broadway, Fargo. Phone (701) 4519111. Open six days a week.

Now Renting

UPSCALE DOWNTOWN LIVING
- 1, 2 or 3 bdrm/2 bath apartments featuring garages/indoor
parking, central air, private laundry units, from $600/mo. Sorry,
No Pets! Call 701-239-2603 for
further information.

chris huber / the advocate

Mass communications professor Shelton Gunaratne speaks at his
retirement party on Dec. 6, 2007, in the mass comm. department
lounge. Gunaratne, a native of southern Sri Lanka, taught copy editing, reporting, computer-assisted reporting and international communications. Before joining the MSUM faculty in 1985, he taught in
Malaysia and Australia. He has also written several books.

January, one bedroom, security, heat-water paid, no parties!
Miniblinds, ceiling fan, A/C, new
carpeting. Certified crime/drug free
housing. Assigned off-street parking
with plugins. No Pets 218-3466584. 701-371-7435.

Misc.

PREGNANT? You have options.
Pregnancy testing, counseling,
limited ultrasound exams – Free &
Confidential. 701.237.6530 (Fargo)
or www.firstchoiceclinic.com.

Now Hiring

Old Broadway is hiring bartenders, doorman, day servers, and
night servers. Night servers start at
$6.00 per hour plus tips. Apply in
person at 22 Broadway, Fargo, ND.
Looking for energetic students to
work early evening hours cleaning office buildings. Shifts are 2
to 4 hours Monday thru Friday
after 5 p.m. with all weekends off.
Apply in person at PBS, 3431 4th
Avenue SW, Suite C.
Day hours cleaning in government and medical buildings. We
have open shifts from 11 am to 2
pm and 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday with all weekends
off. Apply in person at PBS, 3431
4th Ave SW, Suite C.
Dave’s Southside Tap
Now hiring exp. Bartenders, servers, and cooks. Pick up job applications at 803 Belsly Blvd. across
from the Grand Inn Motel in South
Moorhead or call 701-866-2124.
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